
Taking our
Junior School
community
to new 
heights!

Your invitation to be part
of building our future.



I am pleased to launch an extremely exciting project in 
the life of Woodcroft College. 

The time has come to build a new Junior 
School. 

While we value the relationships that make our 
community special over our buildings, the truth is our 
earliest buildings are running out of life. 

Over 28 years our transportable spaces have served 
our Junior School community well. But the time has 
come to create a building that will support current and 
future generations of students as they commence their 
schooling journey.

In the history of Woodcroft College, we have never 
reached out to our community for support for such an 
ambitious project.

I am inviting you to be part of bringing our new 
multi-storey building to life. 

Situated alongside our new Early Learning Centre, 
you will be helping to create the best possible 
environment for that important start to school 
and the foundation Primary years.

As a member of our school community, you can 
support one of our biggest development projects to 
date. 

You can help us to build a new Junior School for 
students just starting their learning journey and for 
future generations.

What an amazing legacy and gift.

This is an extraordinary ask. I am grateful I can reach 
out to you for support.

Today is your chance to help us elevate our buildings 
to match the quality of our teaching and the learning 
experience of every child.

Thank you for helping to raise our Junior 
School community to new heights.

With heartfelt thanks,

Shannon Warren
Principal



Our New Junior School
Woodcroft College first opened in 1989 for high school 
students. Our aim then and today is to provide an affordable 
independent school option for the many families who call the 
southern suburbs home.

In 1994 our Junior School started welcoming students for 
Reception to Year 5.

While we have developed buildings and grown our footprint 
significantly over the years, our Junior School has largely 
remained the same. We have kept up with technology, 
managed refurbishments along the way and added more 
classrooms as our enrolments grow.

Over 28 years our transportable classrooms have provided our 
younger students a welcoming and engaging space to learn, 
to grow and lay the foundation for the next stage of their 
schooling journey.

But the time has come to build a fit for purpose 
Junior School. 

For current and for future generations of 
students.

For our teachers to have high quality and functional 
spaces to do what they do best.



Setting the standard for the future
The Junior School Community will learn, teach 
and work within new high standard facilities 
that will maintain and build upon the already 
strong sense of connection and pride within our 
College.

The building will include classrooms, specialist 
spaces, library and communal areas. It will be a 
fitting and inspiring environment for each child’s 
Junior School experience.

Meeting the changing needs of primary years
Our new Junior School will be purpose built to 
meet the needs of our students as they transition 
through their primary school years.

From the ground floor spaces for our Reception 
and Year 1 students to our Year 6 students 
inhabiting the top storey with their own wing as 
they prepare for their high school years.



Specialist spaces*
Our new building will provide a unique 
Performing Arts space along with dedicated 
Library, Arts and Technology Studio and Second 
Language and Science Labs. The Science Lab will 
include cooking facilities and give students the 
opportunity to interact with a kitchen garden.

No longer will our specialist learning and teaching 
spaces be shared. This much-needed functional 
improvement will enhance both student and 
specialist teacher experiences.

*Naming rights opportunities available for each of the specialist spaces – 

please contact Cathy Murphy, Director of Marketing and Advancement at 

murphy_ca@woodcroft.sa.edu.au.

Keeping the community feel alive
The sense of community that is loved in the Junior 
School will not be lost. We will bring all that the 
Junior School has to offer under the one roof. 

We know that many students, families and staff 
value and appreciate our Junior School’s special 
village community feel.

While the new building will be multi-storey, 
attention has been paid to creating spaces that 
allow our community to gather from the central 
atrium to the courtyard.

Enhancing the experience
Our new building has been designed to maximise 
daylight to all areas while the awnings and 
verandahs will reduce glare during the summer 
months. The use of glass internally will give visual 
connections between classrooms, teaching spaces 
and common areas.

Windows that open will be included in key areas 
of the building. The ground floor classrooms and 
Learning Common spaces will open to adjacent 
outdoor learning environments and elevated 
decks.

All areas will be ventilated with mechanical heat 
recovery systems delivering fresh filtered air into 
the building.



Access to the outdoors
Covered outdoor learning areas can be accessed 
on every level and will provide a natural green 
environment to support increased focus and 
attention.

Teachers will be able to change the teaching 
environment and experience for our students.

Additional outdoor areas include a new sports 
court and a productive garden.

Co-location with ELC
The new Junior School will sit alongside our 
ELC with the ability for students to play outside 
simultaneously. There will be shared play spaces 
divided by a bespoke spiral fence to keep everyone 
safe.

Our ELC students will be building their confidence 
to start school as they become more familiar with 
the space and their Junior School peers.

Surrounded by space
On each of the levels classrooms will be 
connected by spacious Learning Commons 
creating teaching and learning break-out areas.

Large sliding doors between spaces will give 
flexibility and a sense of connection.



“I love that Woodcroft College is a
big community and the teachers
are supportive. I am excited
that there will be lots of space for us
to learn in the new building, and the
playground will have climbing
domes so we will be able to climb.”

- Ezekiel Fallon, Year 2 student

“It’s definitely an exciting time 
to be part of Woodcroft College. We 
have donated $10,000 to the campaign 
because we feel it is important for our 
children to have access to the very
best. We love the community here
and whilst the existing Junior school 
has served its purpose it’s time to 
move forward and we’re excited
for our children to be part of it. We feel 
it’s really going to enhance their
learning experience.”   

- Pete Fallon, current parent.



Scan the QR Code below to learn more about this 
exciting project and your opportunity to help take 
our Junior School community to new heights!

WOODCROFT COLLEGE 
An Independent Coeducational Anglican ELC - Year 12 School
PO Box 48, Morphett Vale South Australia 5162
T: +61 8 8322 2333
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